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"Therefore, I sug-
guest that the clause, "That it may
please Thee to have mercy upon all
men,' be extended so as to read: 'That
it may please Thee to have mercy
upon all men and incline their hearts
to have mercy upon all fowls of the.
air, beasts and cattle.'

"Will you be willing to approve of
this letter and to forward it with such
approval to the proper committee or
delegates that it may come hefora the
general convention this year?"

This appeal was made just before
the June, 1913, convention took place;
and no report has been made concern-
ing the result.

Tn all probability it was not acted
upon.

Yet the letter must have caused
many of the good men to think along
new lines.

Our churches do not take as active
a part aa they should in this humane
work. In a general way all clergy-

men and nil earnest members of
churches use their influence to make
the world kinder and more humane.

But there shpuld be a systematized
the young in every church.

Every church systematizes its for-
eign mission labors and its home n\is-
pian of work for humane education of
sion labors. Children are awakened
to synfpathy for their heathen fellows,
and their pennies are given freely to
ameliorate their conditions in conse-
quence. Just so should a persistent-
educational scheme be prepared, to
teach children sympathy for dumb
beasts and fowls of the air.

Once each month every pastor
should introduce into his discourse
some strong plea for better treatment
of animals.

The doing away with the needless
and harmful blinder, the curtailing of
the use of the horrible over check
retn, which inflicts such pain and dis-
comfort on the kindest and most un-
selfish of animals, the willing horse;

the lighting of stables, the blankoting
of the horse in winter, when left
standing in the cold; the providing of
homes for domestic animals in leav-
ing for town or country?all these
points should be touched ? upon fre-
quently enough by the pastors of all
churches to impress them on the
minds of listeners.

Every church should, twice a year,
if not oftener, obtain leaflets from
humane organizations to scatter in the
church pew.s

And Sunday School teachers should
be instructed to lie persistent in talk-
ing and reading these things to chil-
dren once a month.

It is a credit to our law makers
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GOMMEHD SOME MILK
FOR POULTSY DIET

Many Experiment Stations Favor
It, but Owner Should Find

Out For Him.self

Every poultry keeper who has not
done so should experiment with sour
milk as a food for poultry. Sour skim
milk can he had almost anywhere at a
price that does not make its use im-
practleal.

Experiment stations eommend its
use highly, but all recommendations
of experts cannot lie followed by every
poultry keeper. Sour milk, however,
can be tried out by the keeper of a

fowls as well as by the owner
Of a large commercial plant, and it is
much more satisfactory to determine
for one's self the worth of anything
that has not passed the experimental
stage.

Late Moulters Prove
to Be Best Layers

f ibservations at the Cornell agri-
cultural experiment station have con-
vinced the authorities there that the
early molting fowls should be dis-
carded as unprofitable, it being an in-
dication of lack of sustaJncd laying
power. Such hens are apt to lay a few
eggs during the natural reproductive
season and then go into molt with a
cessation of production.

The really good layers are apt to be
late niolters. Don't be deceived by the
hen well covered by bright, clean
feathers if it is high production you
have in mind.

Lighter Breeds Gain
at Storrs Contest

The thirty-seventh week of the lay-
ing contest at Storrs developed an un-
expected gain of 26 eggs, or a total
production of 3,102, as compared with3,076 for the preceding week. The
lighter breeds were for the most part
re sponsible for holding up the record.
There were fourteen pens that pro-
duced 49 eggs each, or more, during
the week, or a yield of 70 per cent.
All of these were Leghorns except one,
a pen of Rhode Island Reds.

Avoid Hard Grains as
Food For Young Ducks

Pucks should not be fed hard grains
until they are nearly matured. Oneof the best feeds for the first few days
Is bread crumbs and rolled oats, mois-tened with water or milk Just enough
to be crumbly. Mash for ducks should
never be sloppy. In three or four days
add bran and cornmeal and gradually
change to a mash of as many kinds ofground feeds as you happen to have on
hand.

ARK YOU I'VPKR THE THUMB OFTHIS KING f

In the current Issue of Farm and IHreslde appears the following:
"1 am the mightiest kinc that ever

lived. Other kings have yielded to me
as a (Miild to its sire, even have I

! lauglited at all the gods of every land
I from Osiris to Jehovah.

"With my breath have I wiped wholenations from the face of the earth."For me have men discarded honor
and women virtue. I destroy ambition,

i shame priests, debauch nuns, ruin
statesmen?and still they love me.

"I till insane asylums and prisons,
I house my subjects in hovels and feed

1 the on husks. Still they love me.
"Fathers give up their sons, mothers

their daughters, and maidens their
t lovers, and beg me to stay.

"With one touch have 1 ruined great
industries.

"Judges yield to my power and ad-
vocates forget under my spell to plead.

"I burn cities. With one touch have
I sunk navies and destroyed great

| ar 1es.
"I never sleep.

! "I turn gold into dross, health Into
misery, heauty into caricature, and

; pride to shame. The more I hurt the
more I am sought.

"I, by turns, raise a man to highest
heaven and sink him to deepest hell.

"I am satan's right-hand man. [ do
his work freely, cheerful!-" and without
pav. yet he Is ashamed of me.

"My name Is Rum. Have you ever
heard of me.''

OFFKRIWOS AT THIS COI.ONIAI,
The splendid bill of vaudeville that

has held audiences spellbound at the
Colonial i heater for the past two days,
will give its final showinp: to-nlcht, and
If you haven't seen this program and
enjoy entertainment with class to It,
you can't go wrong by a trip to the
Busy Corner playhouse to-day. On Mon-
day there wlllbe three new acts for the
first three days of the week. The bill
will Include the Herbert Oermalne Trio,
In a comedy hnr and bounding pari act,
full of good laughs; Foster and his
educated dog, and Hunter and Daven-
port. In a llackface act built chiefly on
smiles. This also wil be the last on
which to see the local movies, Includ-
ing Rowman's Store picnic ®nd scenes
ia Reservoir P&rk.-^Advertlseuent.

World Needs to Be More Humane
and a sad reflection upon our women
that a law is in full sway forbid-
ding the use of dead birds or any deco-
ration which encourages the slaughter
of birds, on hats or heads.

The reflection on woman is a ser-
ious one.

, She should never have made the
law a necessity.

Dead birds or portions of dead
birds in no way. give comfort or
health to the wearer, as the ad-
vocates of furs claim is true of that
part of woman's wearing apparel.
Even the foes to furs wear shoes;
and it seems'in the clothing of
our bodies, if not in its nourishment,
that animals must to some extent be
sacrificed.

But our birds can be saved from
needless slaughter since they serve
no purpose dead, save to cater to
woman's unthinking and selfish van-
ity.

And living they serve many beau-
tiful purposes?they delight the eye,
they please the ear, and they protect
our splendid trees and our orchards
and our harvest fields from pests.

Church members and mcwhers of
children would do well to send a two-
cent stamp to the Humane Society,
Albany, New York, and ask for leaf-
lets on the subject.

It will afford them an opportunity
to help the work along in easy and
simple ways and awaken the minds
of their little ones on this important
subject. The child who is taught early
to think of his responsibility to dumb
creatures and to feel sympathy and
affection for thepi will not grow up
a cruel or criminal man or woman.

LOTS OF FOLKS ARE
WEARING THIS SKIRT

Filmy Chiffon or Veilings Make
the Prettiest of Long, Full

Tun ;cs

8312 Two-Piece Skirt, 24 to 3c waist
The long straight tunic is one of tha

newest and smartest. This one can be
uiade of flouncing and of material with
equal success. In the larger view, em-
broidered marquisette is arranged over
erfpc de chine and the upper edge of the
tunic is finished with a little upstanding
frill. In the smaller back view, the .tunic
and skirt are both of chiffon taffeta and
women will be quick to see that there are
a great many other possibilities. A
flounce of lace over silk is not alone
handsome, it also converts a partly worn
gown into a new one. Among freasonable
materials are a great many embroidered
cotton crfpes and one of these used for
the tunic with the under skirt of plain
material would make an exceedingly smart
effect while the value of the tunic or
flounce of contrasting material to be
arranged over the skirt that begins to
show signs of wear is apparent at a
glance. For treatment of this sort, jny
pretty harmonizing material can be used
for the flounce so long as bits of the same
are carried into the blou«e as trimming
to give the costume idea.

For the medium size, the skirt will
require 3 yds. of material 27, 2% yds.
36 or 44 in. wide, with 2 x/i yds. of bor-
dered material 32 in. wide or 2% yds. of
plain material 27 or 36, I yds. 44 in.
wide for the tunic. Tne width of the skirt
at the lower edge is I yd. and 22 in.

The pattera of the skirt 8312 is cut in
sizes from 24 to 32 inches waist measure.
It will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, oa
receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.
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Miss Fairfax

Answers Queries
*

WRITE TO HIM
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

1 am 19 and in love with a young
man six years older than I whom I
met a year ago. He said he loved me
and proved a very good friend until a
month ago he went away. I did not
hear anything from him until to-day,
when he sent a letter asking me to
forget him, its he had met another
young lady. He also added insult to
injuiry by offering me money for any
inconvenience he might have caused
inc. Please let me know what to do?

Chicago. SORROWFUL.
You are well rid of this man. Write

and tell him that you consider your-
self a fortunate girl in that you have
found out Just how contemptible he is.
Tell him that you would never lower
yourself to accept anything from him,
and that no one would need any rec-
ompense to make up for losing the
friendship of a man who could so In-
sult a girl for whom he had once
cared.

CONQUET YOUR CONCEIT
I am a young man, twenty-three;

am considered' good-looking and have
an attractive personality. However,
up to date I have been unable to fall
in love, although nearly all the girls
I meet like me very much.

Will you please advise me how I
can fall In love? F. H.

Fall out of love with your own
charms and there will be more room
in your heart for the appreciation of
others.

Savo your serf mimwu-

f Bsry work. Just ask yoirr
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I lIITELOrAMERICAM IDEALj 1
r Pennsylvania Avenue, £
z 18th And H Streets.
; Ees! Loc»tC<3 Ho'el in Washington. -

' '

- "Overlooks the White House, -

~ within easy access of public -

z buildings, shops, theaters and
~

Z points oi general and historical -

- interest. - I
When visiting r the nation's -

i capital, you should make your
; home at the Powhatan, the Ho;
; tel of American Ideals.
Z Rooms with detached bath,; 3
- > $1.50, $2.00 and up. ' I

Rooms with private oath,\ I -

S2.SO, $3.00 and up.

Write for booklet with map*
E CLIFFORD M. LEWIS.

Manager. -
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Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 24. 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
6:03, *7:50 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chamber burg. Car.
lisle. Mecnanlcsburg and intermediate
Citations at 5:03, *7:50, *11:63 a. m.
?3:40. 5:32, *7:40. *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at #:4B a. IE., 2:18. 3:27
6:30, 9:30 a. m.

For DUlsburg at 5:03, *7:50 and?11:53 a. m? 2:18, *3:40, 6:32 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. AH other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A_ RIDDLE.

J rt TONGE. G. P. A.

\ Animals

M ree from Flics
m Cows give less milk,

Jr horses do less work whert
L. V tortured by flies. Keep

stock free from these
breeding pests by spray-

ing them with

Conkey's Fly Knocker
Gives animals immediate relief and saves
you money and trouble Does not taint
milk. Inoffensive to animals.

Try It 15 Days
Money Back Jr..3
io please you. Get 3 M
can now. Quart, 35c; B

WALTER SCHELL

S. C. RHODK ISIjANO ItKn AM)
1

S. C. JII.ACK MINORCA BGOS
FOR HATCHING

Stock for sale. My birds got their
share of prizes the Inst two seasons
at York, Carlisle, Mlddletown, Har-

. rlsbrg. Red Lion, Hanover. Steelton
and Blglerville shows. Satisfactionguaranteed.

31. 11. UAAIKM, SlddouHtiiiric, Ha.
*

Try Telegraph Want Ads,

Copyright, 1913. by Lilll*. Brown 4ft CoM»p*ny

"I'm a different man, Jennie," said
Hawkins. "I'm a different man. The
faith of God has come to me/'

"How did you get it, Bill?" she asked
eagerly.

"They sent up a bay for life, and he
\u25a0was innocent." he told her. "The boy

never done a wrong thing. The cops
put it on him. But he never flickered,

and he prayed every morning aud
night. I helped him escape, and now

lie wants me. I'm going to find him
and find out if he needs any more
help."

She pressed his hands in her own

when he paused.
"1 thought of our own boy who -would

'a' been his age," h» went on. "I gcrt

to love him. he was that kind and gen-

tle. He was always thinking of his
own poor old mother, aild she died
without seeing him after they sent him
up."

"Popr lad!"
"Yes, but he was a brave one."
"And they gave you a probation.

Bill?"
"Yes, but only so's they could follow

me and get the boy."
He suppressed a desire to rip out an j

oath against his old enemies. j
"But how about you. Jennie?" he

asked.
"I have been working right along.

Bill," she replied. "One time 1 thought

1 would blow tip. but somehow I got
my strength and pulled out all right.
There was plenty of men after me
when 1 was still pretty. Bill, but I been
true to you, old man. I been true to
you, my Bill.'"

He patted her thin shoulders. One
of his long arms was about her shoul-
der. She resgid her head in its bend.

"You tired, Jennie?" he asked.
"Yes, Bill."
"You want to go home?"
"Yes, let's go home. 1 gotta place

ready for you."

His eyes glistened with love for the
woman who was again to be his help-
meet.

"I'm afraid to>, Jennie," he told her
after a pause. "The bull's been after
me all day."

"When can you come. Bill?"
"Soon's 1 see the young man. 1

gotta him first and then I'll send
for you or come for you."

"Is he far away?"
'"?Yes."
"How you going to get there?"
"Work m.v way."
She loosened her waist and pulled

out a roll of bills.
"1 brought this for you, Bill," she

said. "I fenow'd you would want
some. I got StX)O in the bank now and
there's MOO."

He hesitated about taking the
money.

"You gotta take it. Bill," she said.

the copies of the Herald he had com-

missioned a newsdealer to save for
him. That night. before a log fire in
his study, he spread the copies of the
Herald on a large table and arranged

them in order of their issue. He dis-
covered the reply of Hawkins:

Kid.?O. K. December.?Bill.

The old convict had managed in
some way to get his release from pris-
on. He was coming to t him, he of all
the men who could help him, the only!
man he could trust with his secret.

Into Bill's hands he would give the
wealth he had acquired, give it freely,
gladly, that he might spend it in the
hunt for the man whose arrest and
conviction would take from him the
disgrace put upon him by the law that
had worked abortively.

Hope that had practical reason back
of it filled him. Molly was nearer to

him than she bad ever been since the
day he first saw her sweet face and
heard her lovely voice. He felt as if
he could go to her even then, for he
was filled with confidence newly born.
By early spring he would finish his
most Important invention, a new knit-
ting machine that would replace those
already made. He would put up a
knitliag mill in conjunction with the
textile mills and have his own plant
He could bring Molly to his castle until
the day came when Bill would bring

in his quarry.
Molly and her father had made the

trip to his home and workshop once
during the previous summer. Nelson
had kept sacred the chair she bad
used. A handkerchief she had left on

bis working desk he allowed to remain
there undisturbed save #hen he would
pick it up aud press it to his lips.

He was still holding the paper in his
bands and drenmlng of and hap-
piness and content when the telephone
rang. It was 9 o'clock. He picked up
the receiver eagerly.

"Yes," he said as he recognized her
voice.

"It Is nearing Christmas time," she
told him, a plaintive note in her voice.

"I must shop for the mountain chil-
dren." he told her. "I had almost for-
gotten."

"You are coming into Greenville,

then ?"

"Yes. I must."
"You will need more than a single

day."
He tried to protest that his work was

pressing.
"You are going to stay with us for a

good part of the holidays," she told
him decisively. "Father, mother. Jim
and I all Insist, and we will not take a

refusal. You inttst start nest Wednes-
day moraJng early, and I shall meet
you iu my motor on Paris mountain."

The thought of being near her for an
entire day, for two days or more, per-

haps, thrilled him and tempted him to
leave his hiding plac*

"Then if 1 must," he told her. "I
shall be on Paris mountain next
Wednesday."

In every tone of evetv word she had
spoken over the telephone there was a
message of love that he could not mis-
take. Even a little sigh had come to
him trembling through the thread of
wire strung over the mountains. Her
hand was his for the asking. Her h»nrt
was already his. Within his grasp
was the greatest hup piness God could
give a man. the right to love and bold
forever a pure and beautiful woman
who loved him.

He paced the floor of the room, his
j mind filled with an exquisite day
dream. She would share this house

\u25a0with him, be Its mistress, bring to it
the subtle fragrance and sweetness
which she aloue possessed. In winter,

and in times of storm, her smile would
fill his home with a radiance sweeter
and more blessed than the sunshine of
spring.

She would come tiptoeing to the door
as he worked with his machinery. She
would look in and he would stop at bis
task long enough to welcome her and
to sip of tiie sweetness of her lips and
feel the warmth of her love as her
arms clasped his neck. He sank into
her chair and picked up the handker-
chief. a filmy bit of linen, pressing it to
his lips.

Ten o'clock passed and 11 struck as
he sat iu silent and happy dreaming.

Suddenly tbe handkerchief dropped
! from his hands and his face showed
l white as a sheet of paper in the light

of his student's lamp.
He had heard some one moving out-

side the house. There had been the
crackle of frozen snow.

His three blacfc servants were far off
iu their cottage for the night. Who
was this marauder?

Again came the sound. Some one

j was surely walking beneath his win-
! dows.
| Nelson dropped to his hands and
I knees, crept to the wall and turned an
| electric switch, plunging the house In
darkness from cellar to attic.

\u25a0 Against the many windows of his
' castle showed tbe snow laden boughs

of the trees in a glow that came from
the reflection of the white pall cover-
ing the earth.

TTn continued.]

DANCE MUSIC

Always ready where there Is a Vtc-

trola. Complete dance outfits $25 up.

J. H. Troup Music House, 16 South

Market Sq.?Advertisement. i

"It will bring you back to me sooner
and you can pay it back in no time."

He took SIOO of the money.
"Boston Ed" tapped on the door and

then poked in his face.
"How's the old folks?" he asked.

Their smiled at him in gratitude for
-'tis kindness.

"The party breaking up?"
"Yes; you get Jenuie home safe for

me. I gotta slope out of town," said
Bill.

Husband and wife embraced and the
old probationer slipped from the room,
made his way through the gesticulat-
ing deaf and dumb patrons of the
saloon and disappeared into the night.

? »*»»»?

In his mountain refuge there wepe

hours of loneliness which beset John
Nelson. He realized that the more he
achieved in life and the greater grew

his love for Molly Bryan the more ter-
rible would be the reckoning for him
should the police ever corner him.
Tl'e oppressiveness of these hours be-
came such that he looked about for a

mental occupation that would serve
to drive from his thoughts the fear

that seemed to fasten un him with
tighter grip as the weeks passed.

In the Dark Corner he was the only
man with money and sufficient warmth
and food and shelter sound enough to

make actual physical existence bear-
able In winter. The poverty of the
mountain families was but little short
of the poverty of despair. Many of
them lived through the seasons with
never the possession of money, getting

their food from their patches of open
ground and their clothes by trading.

The majority of the people about him
could not read. Some of them had
never heard of Christ. As tie had turn-

ed to the poor in the mill section of
Greenville, he turned to the mountain-
eers of the Dark Corner. With one of
his negro servants he made excur-
sions from his castle, going from
cabin to cabin, finding out what was

needed most and giving freely. On
these Hemaritan trips he carried a
pocket Bible, and when he cotild find
an excuse for so doing he would read
to them the message that packs the
book from Genesis to Revelation that
the mercy of God shall endure forever.

On. the edge of his estate he built a
pine church with a tiny spire tipping

the tree line. Here he provided a pul-
pit for the mission priests and circuit
riders who traveled the mountain
paths. Here he made a place for the
word of God and not for the word of
a diet or a conference.

The snow of the first winter in his
mountain home began to fly. and Nel-
§on made a trip Into tbe city to secure

| That W®ak J^fg^
accompanied by pain here or there?extreme nervousness ? "\
sleeplessness?may be faint epells?orspasms?all arc signals of J\u25a0* !, J \
distress for a woman. Sho may bo growing from girlhood into Jr Jj S,|
womanhood?passing from womanhood to motherhood?or later ? -lj \ Ijt Jllsuffering from that changeinto middle life which leaves nomany ' / / /fj\
wrecks of women. Atany or allof these periods of a woman's life \ v / {//I
?he should take a tonic and nervine prescribed forjust such cases A A
by a physician of vast experience in the diseases of women.

DR. PIERCE'S MMK

Favorite Prescription r"
?

has successfully treated more cases in past forty years than any other known remedy. It
can now be had in sugar-coated, tablet form B3 well as in the liquid. Sold by medicine
dealers or trial box by mail on receipt of BO cents in stamps.

Miss Elizabeth Lordahl of Berkeley, Col., ina recent letter toDr. Pierco said: "I was completely'
broken down in health.lwasachlnsrmidhadiminsallovormy body and was no nervous that 1 could scream
If anyone talked to me. but I had the good fortune to meet a nurse who had been cured by Dr. Pierce's
Prescription. I have never had an occasion to consult a physician si»ce? am inexcelent health."

I Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate ntomach. I

Mediators Deny That nnd the maTlaxcrs
' committee.

J Rumors that the strike would ha

Strike of Enginemen called Tuesday wefe denied by ona

117*11 D f 11 J T J of the en Ktnp men who said: "It has
Will De tailed luesday not progressed that far yet."

Unofficially, however, it was stated
By Associated Press that to-day's would probably be the

Chicago, July 25. ?The most impor- last of the meetings with the federtil
tant meeting of the series was set for m(, diators. Ihe enginemen have
,

, .
"

, .. promised two days notice of a striketo-day in the Federal Mediation in the to railroads.
.Wage dispute between the enginemen

_______

and the western railroads. Although
no statement could be obtained from _

.

the mediators or any of the disputants, U LAST BYit became known yesterday that little a* Da. CHASE'S
or no progress had been made toward ' .Spectai Blood and Nerve Tablets,

an agreement and that a strike of en- Write for Proof of Cures. Advice Free,
ginemen on the ninety-eight roads DR. CHASE, 221 N. Tenth St., Philadelphia. Pa.
west of Chicago might take place at nr.. 80-SAN-ltO'3 pii e
any time. jfej? i 8 JTfcdP REMEDY Gives instantrelirf

A special meeting was held last $L a 1 in Itching. Bleeding or Pro-
night after the mediators had met dur- . lvTir/-k trudl^? t..i 6®," PdjoWeents.
lng the day with both the enginemen BOSANKO, Philadelphia, la.

Sister: Read My Free Offer!
I a woman.

Ik" ° w
£ won> ,

I.
K you, my sister, are unhappy because of tO-nealtli,

\ "you feel unfitfor household duties, social pleasures ordaily employment, write and tell me just how you surfer.a ? sk my 'ro°*en of *home treatment
U -itoty* 4 suited to your needs. Men cannot understand women's

A sufterings. What we women know from experience, we
ShrSsrHRP ' J know better than any man. I want to tell you how to

BMBBT oure yourself at home at a cost of about 12 cents a week.
MaH

,
Myou suffer from women's peculiar ailments caus-

zJMSSzfr ' n*Pamintho head, back, or bowels, feeling of weight
HHuLi; \u25a0Bht dragging down sensation, fallinffor displacement of

JBfjf y pelvic organs causing kidney and bladder weakness or
Wm X constipation and piles, painful or irregular periods,

iaPHK fIR/ catarrnal conditions and discharges, extreme nervous-
\ ' oess, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire to cry, fear of
\ \ JVr something evil about to happen, creeping feeling along
\ S l

«J e 3pine,palpitation,hotflasbes,weariness, sallow com*
' plexion with dark circles under the eyes.pain in the left

breast or a general feeling that life is not worth living,

I INVITEYOU TO SEND TODAY FOR MY FREE TEN DAYS' TREATMENT
and learn how these ailments can be easily and surelyconquered at home without the dangers and

I expense of an operation. Wben you are cured, and able to enjoy lifeagain, you can pass the good
word along to some other sufferer. Myhome treatment is for young or old. To Mother, of Dautb-ters, Iwillexplain how to overcome green sickness (chlorosis), irregularities, headaches, and lassi-tude inyoung women and restore them to plumpness and health. Tell me if you are worried about
your daughter. Remember it costsi you nothing to give my home treatment a ten days' trial, and
does notinterfere withdaily work. Ifhealth is wertb asking for. then accept my generous offer andwrite for the free treatment. Including my illustrated booklet, Women's Own Medical Adviier."
1 willsend all In plain wrappers postpaid. To save time, you can cut out this offer, mark your feel-

ings. and return to me. Send today, as you may not see thisoffer again. Address,
MRS. M. SUMMERS, ----- Box H, SOUTH BEND, IND.

BERMUDA
THE IDEALPLACE FOR A SUMMER VACATION

"CARIBBEAN"
THE LARGEST SHIP IN THE TRADE

The Ideal Ship to Take You There

First Class Passengers Only, Wireless Teleg-

raphy, Submarine Signals and Every Safety

Device, Large Airy Double and Single Cabins,
Electric Fans in Every Cabin, Perfect Ventilation,
Excellent Cuisine and Service.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
SANDERSON & SON, General Agents

as State Street, New York 230 So. I.nSalle Street Chicago

OR ANV STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT

ArmyWorms
I Arsenate of Lead i
| Kills 'Em Quick Any Quantity You Want

1 Forney's D
I 426 MARKET STREET
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I i Have drawers instead of tails
flpl>l«| VW.'rVSf l 1 ! I ill II and oan't work out of trousers.

Wl g Turn your I| it I Remember,?if it isn't coat cut
~ H shirt-tails ' I Jll ill It isn't OLUS. AllFabrics and

Kg H into vv\si|}j>J] IS Patterns yx>ur dealers.

I J U. Wha\ good U a PHILLIPS-JONES CO.
anyway? ? /1 J MAKERS# NEW YORIf
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Coal Is Cheapest and Best Now
To buy coal now Is to buy It at the cheapest prtqp fov which It can

t , be obtained durlns the year. And then you gain In Quality, too, for the
coal sent from the mines at this time of the year inay be thoroughly

screened bsfore delivery, a difficult matter in cold weather when froat
will cause ti:e dirt to cling to the coal. 80 to buy Montgomery coal
now Is to buy the beet quality of the best coal at the loweat prices.
Place your order.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets
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